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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 5 

                                                            9th October 2020 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 

 
Regrettably we have had to send the Year 10 ‘bubble’ home today after a third case positive COVID case in 
the year group.  This is of course a precaution and intended to protect the other year groups from the risk 
of infection.  We do endeavour to act on information as soon as we receive it so please continue to update 
the school if your daughter or any member of your household has a positive test or indeed has symptoms. 
Year 10 can return to school on Friday 23rd October.  Work will be set on Edmodo and Padlet and will be 
supplemented by some live sessions on Zoom or Microsoft teams.  Check out the COVID tab on the school 
website for our student guidelines on using this form of media and our Acceptable Use Policy.  Also on the 
Website and again attached to this weeks’ Newsletter (pages 18 – 25) are the Edmodo/Padlet codes for 
each Year group. The online platforms are also being used by some staff to set and mark homework.  
Please print off and keep these codes for easy reference.   
 
Please do not send your daughter into school if she is feeling unwell, and if your daughter has a COVID 
test she must self-isolate until the test result is received and is negative.   
 
We were pleased to welcome Year 11 back on Monday and pray any further disruptions to their schooling 
are minimal.  As stated last week we are strongly advising girls and staff to wear a face covering in 
corridors and communal areas with a view to making this compulsory if numbers continue to rise.  This is 
still not required in classrooms at present.  All of this is of course subject to review.  
 
You may have read in the press that there was a case of drugged sweets in 
a North London school.  These ‘sweets’ had a hallucinogenic effect on 
students who had to be taken to hospital.  We understand the sweets 
probably contained THC, which is the principal psychoactive substance in 
cannabis, and the dose each sweet contained was potentially very 
high.  We received an alert from our School’s police liaison officers 
who have shared an image of the packet and have asked us to make 
parents aware.  Please be vigilant!   
   

In this weeks’ Newsletter we share some more photos and feedback on the 
Year 7 retreats as well as some more information on Black History Month, 
this time from the Art department who have been celebrating 
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diversity looking at self-portraits and some influential role models.  In Music news, some staff and students 
have shared a variety of their favourite artists and tracks. Music is of course good for mental health and 
your mood, it certainly helped me during lockdown!  
 
We are also celebrating 10 years of our STEM club at Ursuline and will be bringing some more good news 
stories of ex students who are making their mark in the STEM world.  If you would like your daughter to 
follow in their footsteps, why not get her to sign up for the Stemettes who are organising some sessions on 
STEM careers. See page 9 below… 

 

I hope all our families are keeping safe and well. You remain in our thoughts and prayers during these 
strange times. 
  
God bless!  
Keran Reilly  
  

 

Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 8th October 

Belief in God, and the worship of God are not enough to ensure that we actually live in a way 

pleasing to God. The guarantee of an authentic openness to God is a way of practising the faith 

that helps open our hearts to our brothers and sisters.#FratelliTutti 

 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

 

October: Be Shepherds  
9th October: Tell them that they should want to be united and in concord together, all being of one will. 

10th October: They should want to be united. 

11th October: Let all their behaviour flow from charity and be accompanied by patience. 

12th October: Consider each one as good but be prudent for your own good. 

13th October: Who can judge the heart and the innermost secret thoughts of any creature? 

14th October: God has given free will to everyone, and wants to force no one, but only proposes, invites 

and counsels. 

15th October: Do your duty, correcting them with love and charity. 

   

Saint of the week – Saints Felicity and Perpetua (Feast Day 7th March)  

Felicity and Perpetua were from Carthage (Modern day Tunisia) in Northern Africa and were martyred 

around 203AD. They lived at a time when women were persecuted for practicing Christianity. Perpetua is 
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recorded for having several visions that depicted her death. At death, she called out to the crowds: "Stand 

fast in the Faith and love one another. Do not let our suffering be a stumbling block to you…" Although 

Felicity was Perpetua’s slave they shared a closed bond and died together. Saints Perpetua and Felicity are 

the patron saints of mothers, expectant mothers, as well as ranchers and butchers. They are an example to 

us because of their friendship, their steadfastness in faith and their love.  

 

“Heavenly Father, your love enabled the saints Perpetua and Felicity courage to endure a cruel martyrdom. 

By their prayers, help us to develop in love of you. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and 

reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7C on Retreat 

I enjoyed everything about today especially the different games 

 

What I liked best about the prayer is that we could 

colour and not just sit and listen 

 

I liked that we got time to talk to God 

 

I enjoyed doing the superhero roleplay. It taught 

be about respecting people because everyone is 

equal. 
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I loved colouring the quotes and the video clips especially the Stormzy one. 

 

I enjoyed that we had a day to reflect and pray 

 

What I learned today was that not every superhero wears a cape and 

that we can all be one. 
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  Art News 

This month is the 
start of black history 
month so as we 
recognise our 
talented student’s 

artwork, featuring self-
portraits and a diverse 
range of role models. 
BHM reminds us that 
Black History is the 
UK’s history and we are 
proud to celebrate it 
this month as well as 
all year round! 
Mr Butler, Head of Art 

 

 

 

 

 

Black History Month 

A Quiz…Just for fun… 

1. Who was the first Black football player to captain England? 

Black 

History Month  

Edmonia Lewis, 
sculptor  
(1844–1907) 
Lewis was used to 

being a surprise arrival 

on the art scene. As a 

woman of mixed 

African and Native 

American descent who 

came of age during the 

Civil War, her odds of 

making it were slim, at 

best. Yet she managed 

to become the world’s 

first professional 

African-American 

sculptor, celebrated 

internationally for her 

Neoclassical style 
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2. Who was the first African American woman to win five Grammy Awards in one year? 

3. How many Olympic gold medals has Mo Farah won for Team GB? 

4. Who said “Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere”? 

5. In 2008, the US elected its first Black president Barack Obama – Who did he run against? 

6. How many Championship rings has basketball legend Michael Jordan won in his career? 

7. Sir Trevor McDonald is best known for his career as a news presenter on our TV screens, when was 
he awarded a Knighthood? 

8. Idris Elba was awarded an OBE in 2016, which BBC drama is he most know for? 

9. British actor John Boyega is best known for which internationally celebrated movie franchise? 

10. Black History Month was first celebrated in the UK back in October 1987, who was the original 
organiser? 

 

Answers at end of Newsletter! 

 
 

 

10 Years of STEM Impact! 
 
 

Tomorrow the 10th October will mark the 10th anniversary since the D&T STEM Club started. Following an 
invitation from the ‘Institute of Civil Engineering’ to attend an event in 2010, at the Olympic Park still under 
construction. Launching their ‘Create Sports 
Challenge Competition’, students brief was to 
design and build a prototype for a sustainable 
sports venue for their area.  The project was 
embedded into the Year 7 curriculum scheme 
of work, and the club had two prototypes 
shortlisted and one regional runner-up team 
winner! During this time, we have had 
exceptional young people joining us and 
driving STEM forward, 10 years and 9 
cohorts later and the model seems to be 
working.  
  
Therefore, to mark the anniversary along 
with ‘Black History Month’ we will be going 
down memory lane, and looking through 
our collections for stories and STEM highlights over that 
time. In addition, we thought we would celebrate some of our outstanding Afro-
Caribbean students this month.  Along with quotations from former students who are making unbelievable 
contributions to STEM. They will be telling us what they are up to now and how STEM at UAI have 
influenced their choices for careers. SO WATCH THIS SPACE!  
Mrs A Kodi Pecku, Head of DT 
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STEMETTES - EXPLORE 

Registration for Weeks 1 & 2 now open! 
                             Click here to register 

           Week 3 registration opens on 5th October at Midday. 
 

Stemettes Explore - Join us this half-term for 3 weeks of sessions exploring STEM careers, 

advice and opportunities. We’ll be bringing together young women, nonbinary young 

people and folks from across the STEM industry, for networking, inspiration and learning. 

Hosted on Instagram Live and Microsoft Teams. 
 
Who are Stemettes and what do they do? 
Stemettes is an award-winning social enterprise working across the UK & Ireland and beyond to inspire and 

support young women into Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths careers; (known collectively as 

STEM). 

They have a vision to support all girls to make informed decisions about careers and to inspire them 
into Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) fields, by showing them the diversity of people 
already in STEM via a series of cohort programmes, impactful events and inspirational content platforms. 
 
This drive by Stemettes is also aimed at helping to eventually improve the proportional representation of 
females in the field of STEM to at least 30%+ of the UK's STEM workforce, as opposed to the current 21%. 
During Lockdown, we sign-posted KS3 students (through our DT tasks) and in the school’s Newsletter to sign 
up for events. This was very well received and so we were hoping to share this with the wider school. 
 
It may be of interest to share with Girls that through Stemettes, some of our previous students have used 
the experience to help invest in their STEM futures, with some currently studying or working in STEM related 
fields and they have continued to share in the success of this environment.   
Mrs A Kodi-Pecku. 
 
 

 

  Music News  

World Mental Health Day 
 

How does MUSIC improve your mental health? 
Listening to and creating music can have various positive effects on mood and mental health. Incorporating 
music into your everyday life can help to: 

 elevate your mood and motivation; 

https://stemettes.org/explore/register/
https://stemettes.org/explore/register/
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 aid relaxation; 
 increase the efficiency of your brain processing. 

 
Ways to use music for mental health 
Music is more than just a form of entertainment and there are many links between music and mental 
health. So, how exactly can you use it in your day-to-day life? Check out some of the ways here: 

 Focus. Classical music is a winner at helping you focus. Music that has a tempo of 60 bpm (beats 
per minute) increases the efficiency of the brain in processing information. The best way to use it is 
to have it playing softly in the background as you get on with your tasks. 

 Expression. The next time you’re finding it hard to talk about or express your emotions, try turning 
to music for help. Creating your own music – whether simply strumming a guitar or composing 
lyrics to a song – can help you express and process your emotions. It’s more about how it makes 
you feel, than how it sounds. Remember that no one ever has to hear your music if you don’t want 
them to. 

 Social connection. Music can stop you from feeling lonely or isolated. Whether it’s sharing playlists 
with your friends, or meeting new, like-minded people at your favourite band’s next gig, music 
connects people. 

 Creativity. Did you know that listening to or making music allows your brain to think creatively? So, 
whether it’s a creative project you need to complete, or some new ways to improve your mood, try 
some different types of music and see what works best for you. 

 Relaxation. Okay, so this isn’t a huge scientific breakthrough, but it’s worth repeating: music helps 
you to relax. If you choose the right kind of music, change into some comfy clothes and put your 
feet up, it’s a safe bet that you’ll feel relaxed in no time. 

 Motivation. You need to vacuum the house/study/get some exercise, but you just can’t get off the 
couch? Use your favourite music as a motivational force. Crank up the volume on a killer tune and 
chances are you’ll find it that much easier to get started. 

 
 
 

 
 
What’s in your playlist? 
Here are some personal perspectives from staff and students at Ursuline: 
 
“I love listening to a mix of genres, but I especially love listening to piano meditation music on YouTube 
when I need to relax and be calm. This kind of music is very easy listening, which often has a slow tempo, 
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soft dynamics and thin texture. This is very different to the music from some of my other favourite artists, 
like Pink, Panic at the Disco and Foo Fighters, which often has a faster tempo, louder dynamics and thicker 
texture. I also love playing the piano to unwind and relax and I find it is especially beneficial in the 
evenings.” 
Ms Deller 
 
Some of my particular favourites are: 
“Lighthouse Family- High, Lifted 
Mary Black- Katie, Woman’s Heart 
Christy Moore- Bright Blue Rose 
Would you believe Elvis? Rod Stewart? The Cure! I could go on- love music!!” 
Ms Reilly 
 
“A very old track and not even my decade but a classic ‘Bridge over troubled waters’ Simon & Garfunkle” 
Mr Butler 
 
“For relaxation - Jhene Aiko” 
Ms Grewal 
 
“Always Carol King Tapestry. My favourite album ever.” 
Ms Beatham 
 
“Roberta Flack -  Hey that's no way to say goodbye” 
Mr Burt 
 
“Anything and everything by the Ukranian band Jinjer – but favourite tracks: Scissors / Teacher, teacher / 
Perennial / Judgement and Punishment  
Spiritbox – favourite tracks: Holy Roller / Rule of Nines / Blessed Be / Belcarra” 
Mr Robertson 
 
“Listening to music is my favourite thing to do. From hard drill, to slow R’n’B or 90’s hip hop, music has 
such a massive of your mood and emotion. It connects with your soul and puts you in your own world 
where you are free and nothing else matters.” 
Nneamaka Okorie, Year 11 
 
“Any music that’s chilling and Korean (not entirely k-pop). Since they’re always calming and makes me 
happy. They type played in Korean dramas.” 
Melissa Kamau, Year 9 
 
“I usually like playing the recorder because it tends to calm me down whenever I am feeling down. Also I 
like to play calming songs and I listen to ambient music.” 
Areesha Haque, Year 9 
 
“I use music as a way to relax. I listen to it and I play the guitar or piano to relax as well.” 
Illiana Georgiou, Year 9 
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“Music is nice and makes me feel good when I’m sad.” 
Kashmala Khan, Year 8 
 
Ms Deller, Head of Music 
 

 
Careers 

 

 

 

Insight Outreach and UniPear were delighted to 

collaborate earlier this month to produce a webinar with 

some extra tips for Oxbridge admissions tests, while also 

giving further insights into the college system at the 

universities. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhOIkFMgCa8 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

The coming weeks will see an increase in online events advertised by universities, so this 

newsletter will have a temporary focus on these online opportunities for students and school 

groups. Please see some of the latest opportunities listed below - and do share this with students 

and colleagues who may be interested too!  

 

Choosing your Course - Health and Social. 11am Monday 26th October  
26 October 2020 
London South Bank University 

Which university course is right for you? During this session we will talk about all of the things you 

should be thinking about before you choose a university course. We will specifically be looking at 

Health and Social Care Courses.  

What next for HE, Personal Statements & University support for your future 
Bespoke Dates 
UniTasterDays Ltd 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhOIkFMgCa8
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=5&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d62172%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=6&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d62172%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=6&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d62172%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=6&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d62172%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=8&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61573%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=2&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fut-tuesdays.aspx
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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What next for higher education, personal statements and how universities support you for your 

future careers. Online university guidance webinar with the University of Bath, City, University of 

London and the University of South Wales.  

LJMU's Personal Statement Masterclass 
16 October 2020 
Liverpool John Moores University 

Unsure what course, or University to attend? This online webinar will go through league tables, 

courses available, location and the tools you need to find this information. This will be followed by 

a Q&A session, hosted by a member of the Outreach team.  

How To Write An Effective Personal Statement Webinar 
15 October 2020 
Newman University 

The webinar provides students with an overview on what admissions tutors are looking for from a 

Personal Statement, including hints and tips on how to write the most effective statement. 

Students will leave the webinar ready to get writing their statement and to produce their first 

draft.  

 

Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

 

Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst 

young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in 

our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community, 

students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.  

Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate) 

 

https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=9&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61573%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=9&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61573%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=9&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61573%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=20&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61989%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=21&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61989%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=21&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61989%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=21&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61989%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=26&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61508%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=27&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61508%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=27&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61508%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=27&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61508%26email%3d1
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=27&t=3&f=1&mid=735&ds=07/10/2020&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.unitasterdays.com%2fEventDetails.aspx%3fID%3d61508%26email%3d1
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October Theme: World Mental Health Day  

This Saturday 10th October marks World Mental Health Day. This year’s focus is on 

the effects of the coronavirus pandemic on people’s mental wellbeing. Here is an 

article from the BBC website about what the day means. 

Please visit the website (link below) for hyperlinks, videos and more information  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/54456177 

The Ursuline Academy Ilford celebrates the day every year by asking staff and students to wear a yellow 

accessory in exchange for a 20p-50p donation. All proceeds go to the Young Minds charity. This year, we 

celebrated World Mental Health Day on Friday 9th October. We will publish the pictures in next week’s 

newsletter! 

 

Useful contacts: 
 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

 

World Mental Health Day: 'Don't be 

scared to ask for help' 
8 October 2020 
What is a mental health problem? 

On Saturday 10 October, lots of people will be marking World Mental Health Day. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/54456177
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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It's a global event designed to raise more awareness about mental health conditions. 

Some people have mental health conditions like depression or anxiety, which means they have feelings 
that won't go away and which start to really affect day-to-day life. 

There are two main goals of the event. The first is to educate people about them. The second is to remove 
feelings of shame, worry or embarrassment about talking about or having them. 

This year's focus is on the effects of the coronavirus pandemic on people's mental wellbeing. 

The World Health Organisation, which runs the event, is calling on governments around the world to 
investment money in mental health. 

Everything you need to know about mental health: 

What is a mental health problem? 

When people say mental health, they are talking about how people think and feel, and how they are 
coping with things that are happening in their life. 

It is completely normal to feel sad, angry or worried from time to time. But when those feelings won't go 
away and they start to really affect day-to-day life that is when there can be a problem. 

Mental health in lockdown: How have you been affected? 

 

While many of us try to stay physically fit by doing exercise during lockdown, are enough 
of us keeping ourselves fit emotionally right now? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/49997791
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/38082989
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51393300
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51204456
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/49997791
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/46425575
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52648129
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Surveys by the Office of National Statistics, and charities like Childline, YoungMinds and Place2Be have 
reported that many young people are struggling with issues such as isolation, worries over their 
schoolwork and tense relationships with their families. 

Not all of us are affected in the same way. Many of us will find that lockdown has not changed the way we 
feel about ourselves or our life at home. But there are many young people who have found the past two 
months difficult. 

Place2Be asked 200 of their mental health professionals about the common issues their young people 
were struggling with during lockdown. 

 

Why are people wearing yellow to school? 

As part of the campaigns around Mental Health Day, this year an extra focus is being put on supporting 
young people. 

 

The mental health charity Young Minds are encouraging people to join in with the Hello Yellow campaign 

Many schools and clubs are encouraging people to wear something yellow to raise awareness of the issue. 

On Friday 9 October, thousands of schools are expected to take part in special assemblies and fundraising 
activities. 

If you're worried about mental health, wellbeing or if you have any questions, speak to an adult that you 
trust. It might be a teacher or an older relative. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51911025
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/31491972
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You might wish to speak to your local doctor or you can also ring Childline for free on 0800 11 11. This 
number does not show up on your phone bill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                  ONLINE LEARNING CODES 

                                                                See pages 18 – 25 
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YEAR 7 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

 

 

 

 

  

Subject Code 

Geography 7T HCO gbpwbj 

7U HCO 43jnyk 

7C JMA dhy74a 

7J HCO 68527g 

PE Mniz5d 

History Ezaesh 

Food   7Y z2hynp 

            7X xcj3ra 

            7V  wt6z58 

English cs5z8c 

ICT hwehjs 

DT  7Y z8muue 

7w 
7V ( Miss Halfyard) 

bih5np 
6jsg4u 

Music xndeet 

Drama 7xdrgr 

Maths  Ms Ahmed 5dtfp5 

             Mrs Kayode 9v525h 

             Mr Vijay xrxebt 

             Ms Sondh 24reqk 

             Mr Musaazi Hqbrwj 

RE    7C z49c49 

          7J ugkkh9 

Spanish   7T 
                 Mr Clare 

eie9pt 
mw3phi 

Science  7T 
               7J 
               7U & 7C 

padlet.com/muddin3 
Edmodo ghjzrd 
padlet.com/nkankam 

French  7C 
               Ms Delpech 

q7xrhe 
tjsg9p 

Art    7W 
           7U 
            7Z 

tug34w 
gtiuhw 
q5cyif 
 

7C PSHE (Ms Ammeux) Yshk2j 
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YEAR 8 – EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject Teacher Code/Link 

PHSE  Ms Scallan  2r4eu4 

Form;  8C  Ms Kodi Pecku  fxgvjq 

DT;  8E Ms Kodi Pecku  r2yx7f 

        8C Ms Halfyard  fwac89 

        8D Ms Halfyard djspar 

        8A Ms Halfyard xzr9e9 

Drama Ms Milne Zqbm4a 

French; 8C  Ms Ammeux cnwcjp 

              8U Ms Delpech gzfd4V 

Spanish; 8J  Ms Warren 4ejckc 

                8T  Mr Clare tuzvrv 

Food Tech; 8A  Mrs Wood dkec3a 

                     8D  Mrs Wood d5ffnp 

                      8B  Mrs Wood 56mjx9 

PE  ak27zz 

History  dcewep 

RS;          8T   Ms Scallan f7hdd3 

8C Ms Eakins 9t3rz5 

8U Mr McGhee Sq3kcn 

Music  Ms Deller  bnewqn 

Maths; 8A  Mr Musaazi r9ge7h 

              8B  Mrs Kayode cgj7a5 

              8C  Ms Ahmed 5pb9v2 

              8D Mr Vijay pfx3nw 

              8E Ms Sondh x5hp2y 

English   6xysde 

Art;        8E  Mr Butler  cw5m88 

Science; 8T Ms Flippe  https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

                8C Mr Uddin https://padlet.com/muddin
3 

                8U Ms Tallat  https://padlet.com/htallat 

                8J Dr Osei-Owusu https://padlet.com/joseiow
usu 
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YEAR 9 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

PSHE  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nxn4wv 

PE ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo tqdig8 

Geography 9T Miss Grewal Edmodo eit5fh 

Geography 9U Miss Colder Edmodo jy7te3 

Geography 9C Miss Colder Edmodo xphp6u 

Geography 9J Miss Grewal Edmodo 7kitq5 

Drama ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nqdqvm 

History ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo kb2nhk 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9B Tuesday 1-2 Edmodo aq4dik 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9E Friday 1-2 Edmodo d4gkcc 

IT ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo 6vae53 

ART 9D Ms Halfyard Edmodo xss8dc 

ART  Mr Finn Art Class Edmodo  dpphyy 

FOOD 9E Edmodo 9jqz9f 

FOOD 9B Edmodo x4nhw5 

MUSIC ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo aftesx 

ENGLISH  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo fthyqw 

ENGLISH Year 9 SS Edmodo  ddbrzs 

FRENCH Ms Ammeux Edmodo ydvarb 

FRENCH Ms Delpech Edmodo kgnyue 

SPANISH Ms Warren Edmodo ky4xus 

SPANISH Mr Clare Edmodo buxy2a 

MATHS 9A Mr Musaazi Edmodo 54zk5r 

MATHS 9B Ms Ahmed Edmodo 69b25e 

MATHS 9C Mrs Kayode Edmodo 3ddz8c 

MATHS 9D Ms Ahmed Edmodo f7pig5 

MATHS 9E Mrs Kayode Edmodo i8gc77 
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SCIENCE Dr Nguyen Edmodo ek2n8h 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9Y Edmodo dgn9pb 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9W Edmodo sdgxx5 

SCIENCE Ms Tallat Padlet https://padlet.com/Htallat 

SCIENCE Ms Filipe Padlet https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

 

 

  YEAR 10 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/Class Code 

English The same as last year, please let me know if you 
do not have this 

Maths  10A Mr Vijay mbz6fx 
10B Mrs Kayode 2vhj9b 
10C Ms Sondh jbwf2h 
10D Mr Musaazi e5fzn9 
10E Ms Ahmed kbnfg9 

Science 
 
 
 
Science 

Padlet: 
lfilipe 
Htallat 
muddin3 
joseiowusu 
nharrington8 
lobertson65 
nkankam 
pbharaj 
 
Miss Harrington Edmodo:  
10S – 42sjfk 
10U – r5eiic 
 
Dr Nguyen Edmodo: 
5bbht9 

Religious Studies  10C (Ms Eakins) zdvmva  
10B (Miss Scallan) 2vxy7z 
 

History npk2aa (for all students) 

Geography 10P (Miss Grewal) zwva86  
10R (Miss Grewal) nh7n5s  
10 (Miss Colder) pgz7yn 

Drama ptck5n (for all students) 

https://padlet.com/Htallat
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ICT jruuej  

French ez2jid 

GCSE PE djx4rk 

Spanish 10Q (Ms Warren) tu3dkr 
Mr Clare ur8idb 

DT ytqnqc  

Art Mr Finn: Kvq7tp 

 

 
 

YEAR 11 EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject/ Class Code 

Maths Mr Vijay 8afk2b 

Maths Mrs Kayode rp6qyb 

Maths Mr Musaazi pnq7d2 

Maths Ms Sondh 7f7saa 

Maths Ms Connaghan me9g6x 

English (all classes) kk78qn 

Supplementary studies English 2dpqrn 

RE 11A Mr McGhee ccdh76 

RE 11C Mr McGhee uzcjuj 

RE 11D Ms Eakins u8dwbv 

RE 11E Ms Casey 6gwev5 

RE 11B Ms Scallon fuq4wb 

Geography Ms Grewal 4n53wq 

Geography Mr Challis bc69w3 

Geography Ms Colder eu7xxj 

History Ms Beatham 92afqm 

History Ms Mackie 8zikcr 

Spanish Mr Clare h99v6f 
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French Ms Warren wwy2b6 

Drama Mrs Milne 4b7icu 

PE Mrs Keogh qswbey 

Music Ms Deller y9sjut 

Art Mr Butler & Mr Finn anvhqr 

Food & Nutrition Mrs Wood 4ts93m 

DT Mrs Kodi-Pecku iu2pgj 

IT Mrs Riaz fuq4wb 

Computing Mr Mitchell n3m88z 

PSHE and Year group notices Ms Grewal 4fprwh 

Chemistry 11W Ms Kankam 49xrjj 

Science (Chemistry) 11Y Ms Kankam ejw5vr 

Science (Chemistry) 11Z Ms Kankam e4wads 

Science (Chemistry) Yr 11 Dr Nguyen Kq25uv 

Science (Biology) 11Z Ms Harrington f4vejm 

Most of the Science department use Padlet. 

Students just need to type the Padlet address of 

their teacher into any search engine. 

 

padlet.com/lfilipe 
padlet.com/htallat 
padlet.com/muddin3 
padlet.com/joseiowusu 
padlet.com/nharrington8 
padlet.com/lrobertson65 
padlet.com/pbharaj 

 

 

YEAR 12 EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

Year 12 PSHE/General info Ms W iihjaj 

English k4ecs7 

Maths A’level 6sw7ns 

Maths GCSE 64mp4m 

Art dn5p2r 

Geography – Ms Grewal j9isj8 

                        Ms Corder g3nc67 
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Applied Human Biology Ms H ab3b59 

Applied Human Biology Mr Uddin padlet.com/muddin3 

Health and Social Care   Ms H kpmmqd 

Health and Social Care Ms Casey q7n965 

History 2fg439 

Politics Ms Mackie 4b2qdj 

Politics Mr Irwin 3ae8au 

Business Studies Ms Scallon kp9t7m 

Business Studies Mr Challis mkqixw 

Philosophy & Ethics 12B Ms Lobo 4adyww 

Philosophy & Ethics 12D  Ms Lobo pjik3x 

Philo & Ethics Mr McGhee mwkva3 

Applied Psychology      Mr Creek f5kvme 

A’ Level Psychology      Mr Creek xg3t8c 

Applied Psychology      Ms Walsh hh7ukk 

A’ Level Psychology       Ms Walsh 3zdmbt 

Sociology     Mr Irwin s22f92 

Sociology     Ms Walsh 8engq8 

Economics t3c699 

Physics padlet.com/lrobertson65 

 padlet.com/htallat 

Biology padlet.com/lfilipe 

 padlet.com/pbharaj 

Chemistry padlet.com/joseiowusu 

 padlet.com/nkankam 

  

 

 

YEAR 13 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/teacher Teacher/Code  

Art  
 

Mr Finn r3q9xy 
Mr Butler ahpxae 
 

Geography  YGW nbk8an  
GCH 4n53wq 
Mr Challis Geography: 6fipdc 
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English 
 

dfmn78 

Business  Ms Scallan – ydfimg   
Mr Challis Business Studies: jkigk7 

Religious Studies   Mrs Lobo 2020 21' is 9d67kp. 
Ms Casey-  cn9sws 
 

Spanish  
 

f7jv3f 

Physics and Further Maths  
 

padlet.com/lrobertson65 

Sociology Mr Irwin both groups: sf7rkz 
 

Sciences  Chemistry- padlet.com/joseiowusu 
Human Biology 13HBI – yfd2pi 
Ms Bharaj- Padlet/pbharaj  
Dr Nguyen- bupctx  
Biology Padlet/lfilipe 
 

History  Ms Mackie History : ddy2bc 
Ms Beatham: v4696d 
 

Politics  Ms Mackie 4a3tmh 
Mr Irwin Pol: ce37hc 
 

Psychology  
 

4uqksk 

Maths  Ms Sondh 13MAD a39y7h 
Ms Sondh 13MAA 9f6iii 
Mr Fan r7r6w8 
Further Maths A level Year 13 
29idyg 
 

Economics  ibppa6 
 

  

Careers Edmodo Codes 

 
Careers - 6th Form: y23pge 
Careers - Year 11: s4deve 
 

                                                      
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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Black History Month Quiz Answers 
1. Who was the first Black football player to captain England? 

B. Paul Ince 

2. Who was the first African American woman to win five Grammy Awards in one year? 
A. Lauren Hill 

3. How many Olympic gold medals has Mo Farah won for Team GB? 
A. Four 

4. Who said “Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere”? 
A. Dr Martin Luther King 

5. In 2008, the US elected its first Black president Barack Obama – Who did he run against? 
A. John McCain 

6. How many Championship rings has basketball legend Michael Jordan won in his career? 
A. Six 

7. Sir Trevor McDonald is best known for his career as a news presenter on our TV screens, when was 
he awarded a Knighthood? 
A. 1999 

8. Idris Elba was awarded an OBE in 2016, which BBC drama is he most know for? 
A. Luther 

9. British actor John Boyega is best known for which internationally celebrated movie franchise? 
A. Star Wars 

10. Black History Month was first celebrated in the UK back in October 1987, who was the original 
organiser? 
A. Ghanaian-born, Akyaaba Addai-Sebo 

 

  
SCHOOL DIARY  

Date  Time  Event  Category  

Tuesday 13th October  2.30 – 3.20p.m.  
Badge Commissioning Service 

for Year 7  
Year 7 Students  

Tuesday 13th October  3.30 – 4.30p.m.  Year 11 French Class  
Year 11 French 

Students  

Wednesday 14th October 3.30 – 4.30p.m.  Year 11 DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Tuesday 20th October  3.30 – 4.30p.m.  Year 11 French Class  
Year 11 French 

Students  

Wednesday 21st October 3.30 – 4.30p.m.  Year 11 DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Monday 26th October – Friday 
30th October  

All Week  Half Term  Whole School  
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